ten shorter than the calyx (Brucher 1988; Burkhart and Brucher 1953; Gentry 1969; Singh et al. 1991a) . Bracteoles in this group of germplasm may be triangular ( Figure 1A) , spatulate, or ovate ( Figure  IB ) (Singh et al. 1991a ). In wild commonbean populations, triangular and spatulate bracteoles have so far been found only in accessions from the southern Andes (i.e., southern Peru, Bolivia, and northern Argentina). Ovate and cordate bracteoles are found in some wild common-bean accessions from both the Andes and Middle America.
These variations in bracteole shape have been conserved throughout evolution under domestication and thus help determine the origin of cultivated common beans according to region (Singh et al. 1991a) . Our objectives were to determine (a) the inheritance of triangular and ovate bracteoles and (b) whether the ovate shape of bracteoles in Andean and Middle American cultivated common bean is controlled by the same or different genes.
Materials and Methods
The source of triangular bracteoles used in this study was the Andean landrace Coscorr6n Corriente (i.e., large oval seeds, white with spots; and indeterminate type ID growth habit), typical of the Chile race cultivated common bean (Singh et al. 1991a ). The sources of ovate bracteoles were Redkioud and G 577. Redkloud (i.e., large, light, red, kidney-shaped seeds; determinate type I growth habit) is a cultivar that was developed at Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, U.SA and conforms to the Andean race Nueva Granada. G 577 is a cultivar with an indeterminate type in growth habit and a great northern seed type (i.e., white, medium-sized, rhombohedric, and flat). It belongs to the Middle American race Durango. The lengths and widths of the triangular and ovate bracteoles of the parents and their F, hybrids were measured with a caliper to provide a point of reference and facilitate comparison with the spatulate, lanceolate, and cordate bracteoles (Singh et al. 1991a) . In contrast, the shape was visually scored on an individual basis in the parents, F, hybrids, and F 2 populations because differences in shape were discrete and easily identifiable ( Figure 1 ).
Coscorr6n Corriente was crossed with Redkloud and G 577: emasculation and pollination were done by hand. Redkloud and G 577 were also crossed. Some F, seeds from the three crosses and their parents were sown in field plots at CIAT's Quilichao farm (altitude at 990 m, mean growing temperature of 24 C C) to check hybrid origins and produce F 2 seed. In the next season, the parents, F, hybrids, and F 2 populations from the three sets of crosses were planted in field plots. A randomized complete block design with three replications was used. Each plot for the parents and F, hybrids was a single row, 5 m long. The number of rows for each F 2 population depended on the amount of available seed. Spacing between rows was 0.6 m, and plants within rows were spaced at about 15 cm. Plots were fertilized, weeded, and kept free of diseases and Insects. Irrigation was also applied whenever needed. During flowering, bracteole shape was visually scored on an individual plant basis in all plots, x 2 tests were performed on the F 2 population data to determine the goodness-of-fit of observed segregation ratios.
Results
The length and width of the ovate bracteoles of Redkloud and G 577 were very similar ( Table 1 ). The triangular bracteole of Coscorr6n Corriente, although similar in length to the ovate bracteoles of Redkloud and G 577, differed significantly in width by being slenderer. Thus, the discrete differences in shape of the two types of bracteoles could be easily appreciated visually (Figure 1) .
The F, hybrids, Coscorr6n Corriente X Redkloud and Coscorr6n Corriente X G 577, had ovate bracteoles. The F 2 populations of both crosses segregated into a ratio of three ovate to one triangular, although in both crosses segregants with triangular bracteoles were in slight excess than expected. The F, hybrid Redkloud x G 577 also had ovate bracteoles, but its F 2 population segregated into a ratio of 15 ovate to one triangular (Table 2) .
Discussion
The appearance of ovate bracteoles in the F, hybrids, Coscorr6n Corriente X Redkloud and Coscorr6n Corriente x G 577, suggests that the ovate shape is dominant over the triangular shape. The segregation into the approximate ratio of 3:1 of ovate to triangular bracteoles in the F 2 populations of these crosses ( Table 2 ) further suggested that the ovate shape is controlled by a single dominant gene. The slightly higher frequency than expected of segregants with triangular bracteoles suggests that gametes possessing the recessive gene for triangular bracteoles were favored over those for ovate bracteoles during gametogenesis and/or fertilization. Although experimental data providing physical evidence for distorted segregation are not yet available and its causes not well understood, the phenomenon in common bean has also been reported for other morphological traits and seed proteins, isozymes, RFLP, and RAPD markers (Koenig and Gepts 1989; Nodari et al. 1993; Paredes and Gepts 1995; Welsh et al. 1995) .
The fact that the F 2 population between Redkloud and G 577 segregated 15 ovate to one triangular (Table 2) suggests that the gene controlling the ovate form in Redkloud Is nonallelic to that found in G 577, even though both have similar effects on the bracteole phenotype. Because ovate bracteoles are found in wild common bean from both the Andes and Middle America, the shape most likely appeared in the two populations independently and before domestication (i.e., it is of diphyletlc origin). The geographic distribution of the triangular form appears to be restricted to the wild and cultivated common beans from the southern Andes (i.e., monophyletic origin).
The gene symbols Brcl and Brc2 are proposed for the dominant alleles found in Redkloud and G 577, respectively. Thus, the genotypes of Redkloud, G 577, and Coscorr6n Corriente, respectively, will be Brcl/ Brcl, brc2/brc2; brcl/brcl, Brc2/Brc2; and brcl/brcl, brc2/brc2. Because the triangular, ovate, and other types of bracteoles comprise an easily identifiable morphological trait, have been conserved through evolution under domestication, and are simply inherited, and because their phenotype is not influenced by environment, they would be useful for characterizing and classifying common bean germplasm, for developing an integrated linkage map, and for identifying recombinants from Andean X Middle American intergene pool and Interracial crosses In genetic and selection studies.
